[Concentrations of free form and complex form of prostate-specific antigen in serum of alpha 2 macroglobulin deficient patients with prostatic carcinoma].
Prostate-specific antigen (PSA) is present in blood in free form as well as in complex form with various protease inhibitors such as alpha 2 macroglobulin (alpha 2M) and alpha 1 antichymotrypsin (alpha 1 ACT). We had found that alpha 2M is deficient (below approximately 40 mg/dl) in some patients with prostatic carcinoma. Therefore, we investigated the levels of free and complex form of PSA in patients with prostatic disease and obtained the following results. The HPLC study showed that total (free plus complex) PSA level was much higher in the alpha 2M deficient patients with prostatic carcinoma stage D (n = 7, range 1,530-14,746 ng/ml, median value 6,800 ng/ml) than in the non-deficient patients with stage D (n = 16, range 121.6-4,210 ng/ml, median value 851 ng/ml). In the deficient patients, the complex of PSA with alpha 1 ACT increased extraordinarily while free PSA increased to only some extent. In the more severe cases of prostatic carcinoma, the ratio (complex/total PSA) was higher while the ratio (free/total PSA) was lower. The SDS-PAGE Western blotting showed that complex PSA increased extraordinarily and free PSA increased in sera of the deficient patients which was consistent with the HPLC results. Many bands appeared on the blotting at the positions smaller than alpha 2M molecule, which indicated that many fragments of alpha 2M were present in their sera. These bands were more intense than the bands with sera of controls or benign prostatic hypertrophy. The alpha 2M deficiency may be due to the rapid disappearance of the complex with PSA or any other prostate-originated proteases. The complex may undergo accelerated degradation or catabolism of alpha 2M.